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There is a No. 1halo awaiting the

city father who shall arise and liftup

his voice for this very sensible and
simple solution of the crowded Jail dif-
ficulty. If he shall encounter opposi-
tion from the police magistrates it will
be speedily overcome. T--ted and suc-
cessful in New York, it cannot fall
here.

Such a plan would work well in Los
Angeles, and aside from the relief

given to unfortunate men and women
thereby, it would save the victim of
malice or official persecution from a
night of misery in the filthy tanks.

In New York city, so glaring and
Insistent was a similar state of affairs,
the people demanded of the police mag-
istrates that they should hold court
in the ovenlngs as well ns mornings,

and so sift out the scores whose cases
were open to ready adjudication and
keep the number of prisoners down to

the normal mark.

The usual roundup of drunken and
vagrant humanity grows In volume as
does the population of the city, and

calls for attention as forcefully as any
other civic need can. When callous-

hearted detectives and jailors express

pity for unfortunate prisoners it is

high time that thosn rhargod with
municipal supervision should busy

themselves to apply a remedy.

The barbaric cruelty in prevailing
conditions at the cityprison is not new,
only enhanced by the few days of
torrid weather; yet men of all social
grades unite incondemning these con-
ditions and in demanding their better-
ment.

NIGHT POLICE COURTS

The Knights Templar go to Chi-
cago. They have Los Angeles' sym-

pathy.

The San Pedro breakwater is 84 per

cent complete. Rush the rest of it.

Jingoism in Japan is rapidly fading

Into the "take itback" stage.

Fiddler Schmltz' newest tune: "Waltz
Me Around Again, Heney."

Rush the workon the San Pedro har-

bor; we want a glimpse of those war
ships out here.

Let the fight against fake spookolo-

gists go on; every expose shows them

up worse than before.

The melodramatic buffoonery of the
disgraced mayor of San Francisco in

seeking to divert the merited scorn of
vindicated law should be &n eloquent
and potent force for civic righteous-
ness, for, like unto the cry of a lost
soul, it measured a future as hopeless

as hell is said to be. Itwas inevitable.

If this happy consummation shall be

reached it will but re-emphasize the

old truth that transgression of law is

odious and criminal in men of high

or low estate, and that the grafters of
millions is a thief inkind, Just as is the
petty larceny vagrant, and as such
shall be ostracized.

With the citizens of this country
—

especially those of alien birth or pa-
rentage—inequality before the law has
tended, largely, to disrespect for its

commands, and what was meant for a
safeguard and refuge is, through ras-
cality, made to be the enginery of
oppression and a cloak for trans-
gressors. So widespread and common

is this baneful condition that the swift
trial, conviction and sentence of a high

official challenges the astonishment of

the people, and gives rise to the hope
that a renaissance of law is pending

and the day of the respectable thief
gone forever.

In writing impressions of men and
things as found in this country, the
educated foreigner expresses wonder
at the constantly recurring lack of
respect for law inall classes of people
among us. In his home country law

is inexorable, and its mandates swift
and certain of execution. It was
framed by the dominant forces, for the
general good, and no man might hope
to transgress its provisions and evade
the consequences. Respect for law was
bred in the blood of him, through gen-

erations of suffering endured by his
progenitors, when might was right,and
feudal power ruled all peoples.

Eugene Schmltz, passionately resent-
ing a deserved rebuke at the hands of
Judge Dunne, who prostded at his trial,
and seeking to shelter his criminal
record from publicity, differs, from the
convicted petty larceny thief only in
degree. Both transgressed the law,
and both hoped to evade its punish-
ment.

RICH THIEF AND POOR THIEF

The clgarmakers' strike in Havana
is about to end. The strikers have lost

14,000,000 since it began.

The awakening of Philadelphia Is
now in process. The Elks are there

holding their national convention.

Boxton's term as mayor of Ban Fran-
cisco willbe brief. "Which boodler will
next b« accorded the "honor?"

STUDY OF CHILD
MOST IMPORTANT

HOME ENVIRONMENT SHOULD
ASSIST

Adaptation of Subject to Object Is

Now Considered One of the

Greatest Factors in

EducationEmperor BUI and Emperor Nick are
to confer. If Nick willheed the good

advice Billgives him ho will be a lot
better off. For Bill certainly does
know how to rule.

As Los Angeles missed out on the

Knights Templar, why notgo after the
Elks? After a session in Philadelphia
they will want to come to a real live
city.

Denver is allswelled up; a Colorado
girlhas been declared the most beau-

tiful In the United States. But no Los

Angeles girls were in the competition.

The best thing about it is that Japan

can have no possible objection to our
sending as big a fleet as we wish to

our own ocean. For the Pacific is ours.

The mikado's representative at The
Hague conference says the United
State is Nippon's best friend. He is
slow finding itout.

Ab between Standard Oil and golf, it

is a safe bet that John D.'s knowledge

of the latter is not as incomplete as
ItIs of the former.

Marquis Ito has no heart for war.
Neither has any other sane Jap when

he contemplates the fighting strength

of Uncle Sam.

The United States will put into the

Pacific the strongest fleet, and Japan

•will cease its cocky claim to be lord

of this ocean.

It Is gravely reported that Mr. Knox

Is willing to be president. But the

point is, is the United States willingto

have him?

"Why not bottle up some of this fine

weather and present it to the school

r.-.a'ams as a souvenir worth taking

east?

The cause of tho inferior telephone

service abroad under the system of
government control is summed up

thus: "Iattribute this difference to
the fact that whereas in America the
operator's position and advancement
depend upon her ability, inEurope the
operators, being a part of the civil
service, cannot be discharged, and hav-
ing a position for life, have no further
incentive and rapidly absorb the well

known inertia of that department."

There is a marked contrast between
the conditions surrounding operators

inEurope and the United States. The
salaries paid by the state-owned tele-
phone service abroad are small com-
pared with salaries paid by the Ameri-
can telephone companies. Even in

Paris the contrast is striking to the
American observer. The writer quoted
before says: "There the switchboard
was in an extremely dirty condition,
and the switch room evidently had not
been cleaned for days; no retiring or
lunch rooms wore provided for the
operators, who apparently were doing
just as they pleased, the answering of
calls being quite a secondary consid-
eration."

The lack of personal Interest in the

management of public telephones
abroad is a feature most noticeable to
persons acquainted with conditions of
the service in the United States. Em-
ployes generally are indolent, indiffer-
ent and apparently relying for the

safety of their positions on the civil
service system. The writer quoted
above says that "inLondon, for exam-
pie, it is a common occurrence for
months to elapse between tHe date of
an order and the installing of the tele-
phone."

Much is said about the cheapness of
telephone service In Europe, as com-
pared with rates in the United States,
but there are qualifying considerations
that count as offsets. InGermany, for
instance, there are two stated periods
during the year in which telephones
are installed. If a person desires the
service Installed at any time between
those periods a special charge Is made.

And in all cases intending subscribers
must first obtain written permission

from their landlords."

As the result of such investigation

an American observer, just returned
from Europe, summarizes his conclu-
sions thus: "It is my opinion, based
upon a study at first hana, that the
state-owned telephone systems of Eu-
rope, compared with the telephone sys-
tems of this country, both as regards

development and from a financial and
service standpoint, are wofully defi-

cient."

The municipal telephone idea seems
alluring to many people who worry

over their "hello" troubles. The Idea
is not so alluring, however, to persons
who• have made careful investigation
of public ownership telephone systems

In Europe.

UTILITYSYSTEMS CONTRASTED

Berkeley schools are to permit the
whipping of refractory pupils. Berke-
ley schools willbe unpopular with the

small boy hereafter.

And meanwhile the Republican state
committee still contains as one of its
honored members Boodler Abe Ruef.

• Japan, at the peace conference, re-
gards the United States as that coun-
|try's best friend. Even one's best

friend spanks one occasionally, when
ione needs itbadly.

1
,

4 Just why a great organization like
lf.the Knights Templar should deliber-
i|ately vote to go to Chicago, when Los

Angeles is anxious and willingto have
Kit, is one of the mysteries.

ilLetting Railroad Commissioner Andy;Vllson down easy is not the way a
'ji .overnor witli nerve would fire a con-
.Jessed 'boodler. But Andy is a power

lnIIn the Republican machine. {

As the only American who ever won
a nayal battle in Pacific waters, it
would seem that George Dew jy should
have command of the greatest war
fleet ever sent Into its confines.

"The Child Study Movement inLos An-
geles" was tho subject of an Interesting
address by George L. Leslie, director of
the science department, city schools, LosAngeles. He said In part:

"The system of self governmont in Los
Angeles has been an absolute BUCC6IS.There is not enough attention paid to the
physical condition of defective pupils.
The results of health examinations of
girls show that 75 per cent of them are
defective in eyeßlght and 30 per cent de-
fective inhearing. Unless the school canin some way accommodate itself to the
girls from 12 to 16 years old, instead of
the girls to the schools, the school be-
comes an agency of degeneracy.

"Wherever there Is organized play In
our school curriculum there is a better
development of the pupils."

Dr. w. H. Durham, professor of edu-cation of Clark university, Worcester,
Mass., was elected president, and the
other officers chosen were W. L. Bryan
of Indiana university^vice president, and
M. V. O'Shea. professor of education.
University of Wisconsin, secretary.

Local Result of Child Study

"Personal dislike of the so called bad
child has given place to interested study.
Personal liberty and responsibility are
beneficial to tho child, and coeducationfurthers good behavior. What a child
reads has a great effort on him. No
teacher should try to influence tho char-
acter of a child unless she knows his
home environment."

A paper on "Child Study as Applied tothe High School" was to have boon roail
by A. H. Voder, superintendent of schools
Tacoma, Wash., but he was not present
nor was E. O. Slsson, professor in theUniversity of Washington. Seattle, Wash.,
who was to have led the discussion of the
paper.

Comments and Suggestions
Margaret E. Sehallenberger of the statenormal school, San Jose, Cal., gave a dis-cussion of Mr. Dresslar's paper, and shesaid In part:
"Itisnot as important to teach subjectsas to teach the child. Never before havethe people at large shown so much in-terest in the child life, and organized

child study is the result. We should bo
more careful aH to the result or reaction
of the punishment that we are giving thechild.

with tne active life and are not so muchex cathedra.
"Again, we have learned that children

can largely govern themselves if we willonly furnish proper opportunities, in-centives and conditions. Investigations
into the adolescent life of children have
brought us much that would greatly en-rich the teaching inour uppor criides, andeven early high school life, if more
teachers knew and appreciated these re-sults. These tPachers and school authori-ties who have caught the meaning ofthese larger views of youth are far bet-
ter fitted to associate with young people
and lead them Into higher usefulness."

The present mayor of San Francisco
is the chief witness In the Glass case,

and his story of how he was bribed is
expected to convict. San Francisco
must be mighty proud of its mayors. SAN DIEGO BOY INJURED

BY MISLAIDFIREWORKS

The right of segregation being funda-
mental, its application necessarily

should be general. Discrimination is

quite another matter, however, as
already shown. The rights of negroes

are fully protected by the constitu-
tional amendments, but those rights do
not conflict with reasonable privileges
of whites, whether railway managers
or keepers of public places.

A decision relating to an interstate
case is not directly applicable, of

course, to such conditions as are pre-

sented by hotels, restaurants and sa-
loons. But the constitutional princi-
ple Involved is necessarily the same,

Commissioner Lane says: "The broad
question of the right, under the thir-

teenth and fourteenth amendments of

the constitution, to segregate white and

colored passengers has been upheld by

the supreme court of the United States.

The same principle on which the rul-
ing of the commission is based in the
southern railway case would warrant

a landlord, a restaurateur or a saloon
keeper indeclining to serve a negro in

company with white customers. It
would be necessary, however, to sup-

ply the negro in some sort of an "an-

nex."

But the amendments afford ground
for no such pretension. They safe-
guard the rights of negroes on the line
distinctly drawn by Commissioner

Lane, but that is all. A negro may be

removed from a car reserved for white

passengers, but he must be provided
with accommodations corresponding to
his ticket.

The conduct of negroes in forcing

their presence upon the company of
whites in public places is a frequent

source of trouble in the northern

states. The constitutional amend-
ments involving the rights of negroes

are regarded by many colored people

as means for the enforcement of "negro
equality."

The principle involved in that de-

cision sustaining rules for the segre-
gation of whites and blacks seems to
be of wide application. For instance,

if a railway company has the consti-
tutional right to prohibit a negro from

occupying a car reserved for whites,
whymay not the proprietor of a hotel,

restaurant or saloon make similar dis-

crimination? The only requirement in
enforcing such segregation, according
to the ruling of the commission, would
be as good service for the negro as

was supplied for white customers.

Commissioner Lane holds that a rail-
way company has a constitutional right

to- segregate white and colored pas-
sengers, but not to discriminate in the
quality of accommodation when rates

are the same for both classes. In the

case referred to the colored woman
was properly removed from the car
reserved for white persons, but the
railway company was at fault in not
giving her car accommodation of the
first class, as called for by her ticket.

The case on which the decision
hinged was that of a negro woman
who purchased a first class ticket for

passage from a point in Tennessee to

one in Georgia. The woman settled
herself comfortably in a car reserved
exclusively for white persons, but was
removed therefrom to another car sup-

plied for negro passengers.

Franklin K. Lane, the distinguished
California member of the interstate

commerce commission, has just ren-

dered an important decision on behalf
of the commission concerning the rights

of negroes in railway transit. The
point involved is especially important
In the southern states.

RIGHTS OF NESROES

Boodler "Andy" Wilson, late a San
Francisco supervisor, now on the rail-

road commission, willnot be ousted by

the spineless governor because "Andy"

la a "good feller." Besides, "Andy,"

\u25a0 like Abe Kuef, is still a power in the
] Republican machine. And the South-
I era Pacific wants him

—
which last rea-

son is sufficient without the others.

i

The sincerity of Heney's graft prose-
cutions in San Francisco is immensely
advanced by his determination not to
play politics, but to let the city select
Its own mayor.

By Associated Press.

SAN DIEGO, July 11.—Otis Trumpcr,
6-year-old son of G. A. Trumper, was
badly burned last night by the explosion
of a mine left over from the Fourth.

The little fellow found a mlno which
had been overlooked and litthe fuse. The
mine hung fire and the boy went to look
at It Just In time to get the fullforce of
the explosion In bia face.

"I believe that the child-study move-
ment has had much to do with discard-
Ing the hideous notion or doctrine that
the child Is conceived and born In sin, and
very much for the better. This cannot
b* said of the home.

"We have more thoroughly loarned
what Interest means and its relations to
the instinctive life of children. Hence our
methods are more those that have to do

Furnish Opportunity and Incentive

The results of twenty-five years of or-
ganized child study In America as re-lated to educational theory and practice
were outlined yesterday afternoon ut the
session of the child study department of
the National Educational association in
the First Methodist church, Sixthand Hill
Btreets. Ella Flagg Young, principal of
the Chicago Normal school, Chicago, 111.,
was to have read a paper on the topic
as applied to "The Kindergarten and the
Elementary Grades," and Manfred J.
Holmes, profeßsor of psychology, state
normal university, Normal, 111., was to
have led the discussion on the subject,
but both were absent. Prof. F. B. Dress-
lar, University of California, gave several
original and interesting ideas In his talk
on the experiences as applied to the
grammar grades.

Mr. Dresslar said in part:

"Tho first and most Important result
has been to convince the teachers in a
new and decisive way that schools are or-
ganized solely for the sake of helping
children. It has brought a new kind of
interest into the average teacher's dally
work that tends to lift teaching Into a
profession.

"Studies on the physical growth of
children have led us to see that the girls
In the upper grammar grades are nearly
two years in advance of the boys, and
that we do the boys an injustice when
we measure them by girlstandards. Men-
tal growth and normal bodily growth
should ever be correlated. Many investi-
gations have emphasized the need of
manual training, and that this work
should be organized on the principle in-
dicated by the fact that growth in muscu-
lar control is from the fundamental to
the accessory. We know better, as the
results of child study, that many chll-
ren who appear stupid in school are
made so by physical defects within the
uower of the school to correct. Hence
there has come a rational demand for the
rchool physician, and the consulting spe-
cialist, in order that these children may
be saved from neglect and unjust treat-
ment.

The O. O. P.'s Big Elephant
Has many hot pursuers.

Has many who orate and rant
And plead like worried wooers.

A thousand hope to win the mount
And ride away ecstatic—

But who would dare to hope to sharo
The Donkey Democratic?

She's Bryan's. BillBryan's,
The popullstlo lion's!

He mounts her at his pleasure and he gallops

where he will!
She's Bryan's. BillBryan's.
Nebraska's favored scion's!

Hey! Clear the track for Bryan there.
BillBryan. Bryan Bill!

The G. O. P.'s BigElephant!
How Taft would like to ride her!

How Fairbanks, cold and elegant.

How Hughes the bold has eyed her!
Joe Cannon. Knox and Foraker

All claim her most emphatic—
But one alone can claim to own

The Donkey Democratic!
It's Bryan. BillBryan! etc.

The O. O. P.'s Big Elephant
Is loaded down with riders.

The Democratic Donkey can't
And won't endure outsiders.

The Elephant, ao multl-bossed,

Keeps deft and acrohatlc—
How different be the luck of She—

The Donkey Democratic!

She's Bryan's, Blllbryan's.

The populace's lion's!
He kicks all others endwise and he gallops

where he will!
She's Bryan's. Blllbryan's.
Nebraska's favored scion's!

Hey!Hand a leg for Bryan there.
Blllbryan. Bryanblll!—

H. 8. H. InRichmond Times-Dispatch.

A PARTY-COLORED SONG
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CUT THIS OUT
Present this ad today and $j|pl!SJ

tomorrow and we •Sp'Jp"
willgive you

'

HALF OFF tiNKb)
WAIST IhmiV V JL JL JL X«/ JL «rUlf- I 1

in the store W n 1 Ik

BURGWALD'S £#&S_
I314 South Broadway Midsummer Cleanup Sale Now On

SHRADEPi'S $2,50 SHOES tsBB«

KNABE SUPREMACY
. , __Z9__L '1C

'
lia

'
ll' pian° °f today is the

am£Jsjg2&sJ& result of seventy-odd years of ef-
M£*&SBgsS&jr__^ fort devoted to the development

Jg!jj|^S=»™*3!2g| and perfecting of one thing.
"|S£~^~|S£g^|s|jy3 Three generations of the house

fiSsss§!S['ll|SsMrt!p of Knabe have devoted their
j^fl^^if whole time, thought and energy

'fl"TTlraf »'
—their very life— the accom-

7 id*/mi plishment of the ambition to
iff make the Knabe piano as near•*""" 5£ perfection as human skill and

modern methods could devise. How well they have suc-
ceeded is shown in the new models of Grands and Up-
rights now on exhibition in our workrooms. You at
least willbe interested inseeing these superb instruments
and we shall be pleased to have you call.

Our new sheet music and small goods department Is the
finest Inthe city

V^—416-418 South
\u25a0—•—____— —~™~" I

v 416-418 soutk Broad w»y
*

; - *
AMUSEMENTS !

VENICE . --—^-^p Sundaj^Julyl4th

Fall of the Castile inFireworks \.,
cAT WHITE CITY, VENICE

You know our Fireworks— are the btst ever.

The Californians fecf-
AT VENICE AUDITORIAjM

Week Commencing T?r.hi(n T-Tr»r.HMonday, July 15, With XVUUllllIIOOU.
TOM KARL, in.' Celebrated Tonor, will sing between acts at Vach performance. Enjoy
tho Opera at a good, cool place. special THEATER train*.

Los Angeles Pacific Railway <Qompany
/^VRPHEUM THEATER ; Sprlnßo^h' i^oneT^v. and Thlrd

-
oTWodern Vaudeville \

Kmll Ilorh A Co.—Julia Helnrirh& Margaret Ennter
—

Kln«%MiH
—

Mile.

JVnilJe— Onpre Ilrnthern
—

Ferry—3 Abdallah Itro*.
—

Orjilirum MotlmiVl'lvturea
Countess Itossl .V ilium.Fnurlo. I.

Matinees Dally Except Monday. , I\

GTJAMn nPPPA HOUSE Main St., bet. First and/ Sec(V><l*
KAMU Ufh,tii\ rH->UOJ^ . Main 1067— Phones— ASI&J.

The I'iiiiillj-Theater. . ; . I 1
The Ulrich Stock Company $10,000 REWARD
Presenting Owen Davis' Success A arnma „(world W|,,e n<iv<-n!,Ure. A

Matinees Sunday, Tuesday, Saturday. Next week, "ALION'S HEAR1*:."
'

MASON OPERA HOUSE ""&ATOS2^«,
TONIGHT, ALL. WEEK, MATINEE SATURDAY,CHARLES jfROHMAN,
PRESENTS / i

—» Jf" 1 A^4/-i*-*-•«-• In x M
-
Barries Famous Play

Maude Adams peter pan
ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SECOND WEEK— )

Rostand's !
alonday and Tuesday nights t

•
ATr»T am

and Wednesday matlneee
*-*/VUJJ-AJIN f

. Wednesday night. Thursday (DUALITY STREETNight and Friday night yun^iiiO X XS.CC, 1
By the author of "Peter [Pan"

For Saturday Matinee and Saturday PETER PANNight Farewell Performances ImLIR *
*-y>|! ••.'..;;

SEATS ON SALE TODAY FOR ENTIRE ENGAGEMENT. PRICES— SOc, 75c,
$1.00. 51.f.0 and $2.00. '

BTTT
iorn THTfATFR EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK.ELASCO ItitjAIli>K. MATINEE TOMORROW AT 2:16.

The Belnsco stock company offers Its nnqunllfleilly great success,

Friend Fritz
Next week, Victorien Sardou's brilliant comedy, "DIVORCONs." Seats on

sale. ; . _
.'

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER su^wdMain
Note—Curtain rises at 8 tonight owing to the tremendous weight,p£- tha profluctlon,

THE PRODIGAL SON
By Hall Calne author of "Th« Christian." Every Burbank favorite In cast. Next week's
winner. "THE COUNTY FAIR." ; '

PACIFIC ATHLETIC CLUB PAVILION July 12

Don't Miss This Big Try-Out Card. 46 Rounds of Boxing
Jimmy Austin vs. Jimmy Royle, four rounds. Tommy l>ahy vs. Jack Walsh, 10 rounds.
Andj Rivers vs. Jimmy Hanlon. four rounds. Abdo the Turk v^. Roy Page, 10 rounds.
Harry Rose vs. Jake Arnold, four rounds. Leonard Lauder V3. Young Berry, 10
Harry Fitzgerald vs. Henry Harris, 4 rounds. rounds. Vi

'••'
Harry ruzg

Popular prices, »1, »2, $3.
Tickets on sale at A. B. Greenewald's cigar otcre, 107 South Spring street. Take Eastlake
park or Downey avenue care, north on Spring street to Naud Junction.

•QASE BALL-ChutesPark .., PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
AeJi. CAJ-..L

—
mutes daily except Monday._

Oakland vs. Angel City
Six Games Beginning Tuesday, July 9 j -__

VENICE OF AMERICA >«"\u25a0* Beach Kc"ort In the world.—
Daily Concerts, IJnni'liiic every evening in pavilion, the largest and,

finest structure of Its kind in existence. Villas and bungalows at from

317.50 to $35 per month, accommodating from four to eight people.

BIMINIHOT SPRINGS BATH AND PLUNGE
• Special attractions Friday evening. High diving and swimming

races. Take car on Broadway to door.
' ___

Evtttdtttam
r»TT CTT V PTTT TTT'R'F School of Silk Culture.

XHIBITION OF bl-UK. CULIUKb Tuition »5.00 per month

Spinning This Week £&&9
Esfisk¥& s°tr gbr?lrlaveg

b
r?Ir1ave

Reeling A^-fSVA3^ CURTIS SILK FARMS

LOS ANGELES OSTRICH FARM -bo fare. jJB*—
\u25a0

— ~~ —~— *

FIVE ACRES OF GIGANTIC BIRDS. Downtown Salesrooms,
OPrO- paoTT AVVT PAPV 324 S. Broadway.°

P
T
F°- EASTLAKE PARK Magnificent Display »

.Hotels MiBeacll .Resorts
SANTA CATALFNA ISLAND

COOL— —ENJOYABLE
Greatest Fishing Tournaments Known

Famous Catalina Band

HOTEL METROPOLE AND ISLAND VILLA
'

GREAT CANVAS CITY
'

Two Steamers daily except Sundays*-thrle on Saturdays— Sundays. Full
particulars, Banning Co.. 594 Pacific Electric Bldg. Main 36. F3036.

PACIFIC MAILS. S. CO. For Honolulu, Japan*
CHINA, MANILA,INDIA AND

AROUND THE WORLD
\u0084,..„..„ Manchuria Korea, Siberia, and China now in service, being tha

xr ojjif TT\v
'

Tl
'

y \u25a0'--'^L. ILJ) tcyii"<mittltf°*£l) iM)ir "&U?T & Hoffman,

LittleIP <^ I\ <oi re Restaurant Proprietors.

rT/,
.™. ™ IF A\ II /firvVjiv-/ Everything served ala carte at popular

Home r
'
ce'" 309V* WeSt Second st

-
Loa AngeYes.

/ This la summer weather, but you may look into the big kitchen windowsiW
of ievy"s C4FS2 and see that everything is scrupulously clean and in-

vltlng. Allviands carefully experted on these hot days.

MRISTOL PIER CAFE
It)) Tho well known Madam Petrle occupies one of tho booths as a Toilet Parlor

Vvnfrt Manicurist In attendance, which makes It convenient for the ladles who
visit THE BRISTOL, PIER, Holllster Aye.. Santa Monica. \u25a0'.. /

7T-* a r-^rrrw 'a Trs-TT* PARK HOT SULPHUR BATHS. Warm plunge.
IPA Q^/ If AIKIh hot tub baths > special- treatments. Eaatlake. Dow-
iLv./TV<—

'
Jl JL/Z^Jl^JL^ nay avenue or Paaadena Short Lino cars. One fare.

HARNESS 3isN.x!o.AnFg°l.stF
g°I.st, eat SADDLERY

\u25a0 *\u25a0!\u25a0 ...ma \u25a0% II\u25a0\u25a0 Better than imported. .: '.

RNA RINRFR ALE Bx*a.HS&s£:
lUllfl-Will"'"""fall 1158 S. Olive. Phone DJivliy.3044.

s^wi Aln-Ll^sinnMlWmrimyimli^^s^I ĈJJlL'JilijMF11111B[•>>T&.?'-J

Boys and Girls Wanted
Chance to earn vacation money. We
pay cash, also piano value if out of
town. Write us.

Western Piano Company
729-731-733 West Seventh.

RANCHING UNDER SOUTHERN < A1,1-

FORNIA'S SUNN* SKIES

No necessity of belne dependent upon the
Chinaman to supply you with freah garden

truck. OWn your own ranch. We are put-
ting a tract on the market of from 2ft to
80 acres, that will yield an Income sufficient
to keep you In comfort and put money In
the bank Tor further particulars see A. L.
Foster & Co. (Inc.). 608 Pacific Electrlo,

Bids. Both phones.

j|f|| |||| MACHIN'S
j2r jSL* ina* Cl°se= *M Sale

/^JjP^3prfev^^Tf/?^^^mw7?^ v
\ Entire utoek of rendy-to-wenr

ifjP^Sm^^^illr^iillC~ \ K«o<ls reduced Imlf price. Fine
hllHnnW I'W \lf3fit l Ik \ hand embroidered neckwear

\i\MlmSII* \(jv-Sr li Istocks and turnovers. Big
SII/IS Il^^x" Tf««v hr\ varlety to select from. Now %to

iS Hi y?i^s&A \\F / F*f!BM Wnnli IIeH.H. Newest styles In
lifHW^y*^^X\ \(fr&F ac trimmed and embroidery ef-
Vr*aHlf<'^ fpcts. Three big- lots to choose
V^j^B^N» /Jri -\^ from.. Allon sale at half price.

Flnnl closing out of all iihlrt
__ -s?^r*TriT*?l1nlsta on hand. No more ready- _^-c3S?f?fl NilIliILM*Vwe/

made waists will be sold next 1ifr\Sir£*\\\t\tzj}*^
" '"

year. Our business altogether \u25a0lßl|r\Jlj|lllll**^-^
willbe madi^ to order shirts, lIIVjJ^UI**1

** „—\T~if»—v-«—
I

—_____ *n^p*? • •
|2£,sj}pßiNG,st


